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Do I need to have a lock?
You provide the lock ensuring that you, and only you, have access. Don’t have a lock? No problem,
we offer a wide range of locks, packing and moving supplies to make your move stress-free. Even
better, we offer all of these great moving supplies at very affordable prices.
.
How do I get my items to the unit?
EKS Storage has have extra wide drive aisles, allowing your rental truck or movers easy access to
your unit. We offer FREE hand-carts and/or dollies for use at our facilities.* We recommend
contacting one of our helpful managers to check truck and hand cart availability.

Helpful Tips for Personal Storage
EKS Storage offers convenient, clean, and affordable storage options for all of your personal storage
needs. Our wide range of sizes can help you store anything from the contents of a closet to more than a
5-6 bedroom home! Our units offer the perfect amount of space for storing furniture, seasonal items,
clothes, sports equipment, appliances, and even vehicles. Whether you need 25 square feet or 1,000
square feet of space, we have the right size for you.
Storage rooms are available in a wide range of sizes, from the equivalent of a walk-in closet to the size of
a one-car garage ... and larger. Spaces range from 5'x8' to 10'x40' to accommodate any size item you
need to store. Easy drive-up access make moving in and out convenient.

Home Owner

Whether you’re building your dream home, moving into the area or just trying to get your car out of the weather we
can help. We have helped thousands of Cache Valley home owners store their valuables and would like to show you
why we are Cache Valley’s Self Storage Facility.

Renter

When your money counts you can count on us to help you save! Why put up with clutter? You can rent a storage unit
and save space and money. We are close to several major apartment facilities in Logan.
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As Your Storage Partner You Can Count On Us!
CONVENIENT ACCESS






We are located close to downtown Logan and less than 2 miles from Utah State University
Drive up units
Over 10 different sizes and types to choose from
Gate controlled access 365 days of the year

ONSITE PROFESSIONAL MANAGEMENT



Are onsite management team is ready to assist you with all your storage needs

HASSLE FREE PAYMENTS




We offer a variety of payment options and credit card billing.
Monthly e-mail bills and receipts available

STATE-OF-THE-ART SECURITY






Our facility is fully lit at night
Security cameras
Individual password activated security gate
Your property is kept under your lock and key
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Top 20 Packing and Storage Tips
1. Start early and create a moving strategy.
2. Write down an inventory of everything you pack and use a box / item tracking system.
3. Read all legal and binding agreements and guarantees prior to the move day – resolve your questions before the
moving truck pulls up.
4. Use high-quality packing materials. You can purchase packing supplies and boxes on site.
5. Pack books and other heavy objects in smaller boxes for easier lifting.
6. If you need to store clothes, use wardrobe boxes so you can hang your garments.
7. Use the same size boxes for easy stacking.
8. Fill boxes completely, stuffing open areas with plain newsprint to prevent collapsing when stacked.
9. Seal boxes completely with packing tape or use plastic bins to keep out dust.
10. Store couches (except sofa-beds) on end to maximize space.
11. Protect mattresses and furniture with pads and covers.
12. Wrap mirrors and pictures with paper pads, or use mirror boxes. Never store these items flat.
13. Label all boxes on several sides for easy locating.
14. Disassemble tables and shelves and store on their sides. Wrap and mark all pieces for easier re-assembly.
15. Leave a center aisle in your unit for easy access to all items.
16. Use shelving to maximize your storage space.
17. Store items you'll need most often at the front of your unit.
18. Keep refrigerator and freezer doors slightly ajar and clean before storing. Don't forget to use the space inside for
extra storage.
19. Use a good quality weatherproof lock that won’t rust or become inoperable.
20. Do not store combustibles or perishables.

If you have questions please talk to our storage manager.

